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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerGrandstream 

Description 

Grandstream GXV3672 FHD 36 v2 IP Camera

The GXV3672 v2 series are outdoor weatherproof IP cameras with infrared sensors, making them ideal for use in settings where light and
weather conditions are a factor. The GXV3672 v2 series is available with 2 lens options. An 8mm lens (GXV3672_HD, GXV3672_FHD) which is
ideal for monitoring warehouses, parking lots, retail floors, or areas within an office building from a distance. Also, the 3.6mm lens
(GXV3672_HD_36 and GXV3672_FHD_36) which is ideal for monitoring wide angles at a close proximity in settings such as building entrances,
hallways and receptionist areas. Like all Grandstream IP Video Surveillance cameras, the GXV3672 v2 series is OnVIF compliant and features
built-in PoE.

GXV3672 v2 series includes 4 models: GXV3672_HD, GXV3672_FHD, GXV3672_HD_36, and GXV3672_FHD_36
GXV3672_HD and GXV3672_FHD offer an 8mm lens, which is ideal for distance monitoring
GXV3672_HD_36 and GXV3672_FHD_36 offer a 3.6mm lens, which is ideal for wide-angle, close-proximity monitoring
High quality 1.2 Megapixel and 3.1 Megapixel CMOS sensor and HD lens
Advanced multi-streaming rate real-time H.264, Motion JPEG at 720p and 1080p resolutions at full frame rate
Supports Motion Detection and can send notifications when security events occur to IP Video Phones, IP Phones, screenshot to email,
etc
Smart IR functionality to maximize white balance/exposure and the ability to turn the IR LEDs on/off using the product's web user
interface
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Wide Dynamic Range (WDR) supported by GXV3672_FHD
2 Year Warranty

Surveillance Specifications
????????????? Grandstream
????? ????????? Camera
????? ????? Fixed
??????? FHD
???????????? ?????????? Indoor/Outdoor
POE ???
SIP extention ???
Infrared ???
????????? ???
Alarm I/O ???????????
Vandal Proof ???
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